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TÍTULO: PROPRIEDADES DE TRANSPORTE DE LÍQUIDOS

RESUMO: Os coeficientes de transporte, difusividade própria, vis-
cosidade dinâmica, viscosidade global (isto I; o primeiro
e segundo coeficiente de viscosidade) e condutividade ter
mica, foram calculados a varias temperaturas e pressões
de saturação para os líquidos Argõnio,Kriptônio e Xenõnio,
a partir do potencial de Mie(n,6) e da teoria de esferas
rTgidas. Os diâmetros equivalentes foram calculados usarj
do a teoría de BARKER e HENDERSON. A faixa de temperatu-
ra é do ponto triplo ate o ponto crTtico da substancia.Os
parámetros de potencial foram obtidos correlacionando o
segundo coeficiente virial na fase gasosa. Os coeficieji
tes de transporte calculados apresentam excelente concor-
dância com os valores experimentais da literatura. Eles
são melhores do que os valores obtidos por Singer e par-
ticularmente numa faixa de baixa densidade são melhores
do que os valores previstos por VARGAS, usando diâmetros
equivalentes calculados pela teoria de WEEKS, CHANDLER e
ANDERSEN. Os cálculos feitos por todos os métodos de pejr
turbação não predizem o rápido aumento de condutividade
térmica perto da temperatura crítica observado no caso de
varias substancias.
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I. INTRODUCTION;

The need for calculating and correlating transport
coefficients can not be overstated. Recently Vargas (R-l) has
presented a method of calculating transport coefficients using
the expressions of Davis and Schrodt and Sengers' universal
functions. Vargas has also calculated the transport coefficients
utilizing KCA theory- for calculating reference hard sphere
diameters. In this work, the role of molecular potential in
the prediction of properties is investigated using Barker and
Henderson theory (BH theory) for calculating reference hard
sphere diameters. The objective is to improve the agreement with
the experimental results.

II. Mie (n,6) POTENTIAL & BH THEORY:

Hanley and Klein (R-2) have recently shown that
various three parameter potentials {Kihara, Hie (n,6), exponen-
tial-6 and Morse potentials) are equivalent with respect to
their ability to reproduce experimental second virial coeffi-
cients and transport properties of gases. However the Mie(n,6)
potential is of special interest for mixture property calcula-
tions because simple mixture rules have been found (R-3) for
the three parameters (e/k, a, n) which accurately reproduce
the cross second virial coefficients for a wide variety of
gaseous mixtures.

Rajagopal and others (R-4) have used this potential
along with BH theory for calculating equilibrium thermodynamic
properties of many liquids. To our knowledge, the only poten-
tials that have been studied by Monte Carlo methods to any
extent for the liquid are Mie (n,6) potentials (R-5,6). So this



potential was selected. The Mie (n,6) potential is of the
form

•(r) = K e {(e/r)n - {a/r)6} (1)

n l/n-i
where K = (l/n-6) ^- (2)

6s

The BH theory (R-7) has been widely used for cal-
culating equilibrium properties for liquids (R-4,8,9). This
theory successfully reproduces the liquid properties calculated
by the Monte-Carlo and Molecular dynamics methods, although
the values are slightly inferior to the WCA theory in this res-
pect. The reference hard sphere diameter is given by

á/a = | [l - exp(-*/kT)] d(r/0) (3)
o

This theory was chosen on a trial basis.

IV. CALCULATIONS:

Using the expressions of Davis and Schrodt (R-l),
the transport coefficients - Diffusivity, thermal conductivity,
viscosity and bulk viscosity were calculated for the liquid
argon at different temperatures, from the triple point to the
critical temperature. The calculations were made using experi-
mental saturation densities. The parameters for the Mie (n,6)
potential were taken from (R-2). These were calculated from
the gas phase data. The reference diameters were calculated
using equation (3). The contact radial distribution function
values were calculated from the molecular dynamics results of
Schiff and Verlet (R-10).



All the calculations were made using a simple For-
tran program in a'Burroughs-6700 computer.

V. DISCUSSION & RESULTS:

The results are given in the figures 1.2,3 & 4. From
fig. (1) it may be seen that the best gas potential predicts
the best transport coefficients for liquid Argon. The results
are in good agreement with the experimental values (R-ll,12,13)
for the entire temperature range. In the low density range
(near critical temperatures) the agreement with experimental
values is better than the results of Vargas using WCA theory.
The results do not predict the rapid increase in thermal con-
ductivity observed in some substances (R-14). The calculations
are presently being made for other liquids.
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